
(all) illusions. If you know the inner sense,' then there remaine no- 
thing that could be called death. Virtue or vice, whatever haa been 
done in times gone by, what kind of lives have been led, let their foot- 
steps be your guidee. Dear friend ! do what is eaid in the holy doc- 
trine.s Death being certain, do the holy Chhos. As there is no intelli- 
gence of our being exempt from death, be diligent and make h a t e .  
There is no profit in anything, but strain every nerve and seize hold of 
the Chhos. (The doctrine of) csnse and &ectB (in the moral world) 
being true, (accomplish4) virtue and renounce sin. Even at the riak 
of your life, don't throw aside the performance of the moral law. The 
state of metempsychosis causes weariness to the eoul; having left  
behind the round of transmigrations and cast away suffering, happiness 
will spring forth. 

' On love and compassion a loving heart for ever m e d i h h .  
' All-vanity and the inner sense, the two truths take to heart.'s 
In euch manner did (Ug-tad) teach (the king) many things. There- 

after in order to stablish him in the faith, he (sent word) to the queen, 
formerly hidden, (saying) : ' The king - - - - - - - - - - - 

Life of Ataa (Diparpkara SrijfiBna).-By B d d  SABAT CHANDEA Dl's, 
C. I. E. 

Lha Lama Yes'e hod, king of Tibet, who held his court a t  Tholiil in 
Rub-ri was a devout Buddhist. H e  ruled peacefully over his country for 
many years. About the year 1025 A. D., he founded the monastery of 
Thoding a t  Tholifi (the lofty place). With a view to introduce pure and 
undefiled Buddhist monachism in Tibet, he selected seven intelligent lads, 
each ten years old, and carefully trained them up in Tibetan. Then, with 
the consent of their parents, he admitted them into the sacerdotal order. 
When these lade advanced in their study of the sacred books and became 
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initiated in the practice of monastic discipline, he appointed two novice- 
monh (9'~amanera) to attend to each of them, and thereby increased the 
etrength of his inetitntion to twenty-one. Not satisfied with the Buddhist 
teaahere of Tibet, whose cult had become greatly debased by the ad- 
mixture of Tantrik and Pon mysticism, he sent these young monks to 
Kasbmir, Magadha and other places of India where pure Buddhism still 
prevailed, wi th  a view to their studying the philosophy of Ananda Garbho 
of Kashmir a n d  the code of monastic discipline. He commanded them to 
invite to Tibet, if possible, the renowned Kashmirian Pandit Ratna Vajra 
and Dharmap4la (the Bnddhist hierarch of Magadha) and other holy men 
whose acqnaintance they might make during their sojourn in India. He 
aleo instructed them to ascertain if there were any other pandits who, when 
invited, would be usefnl to the cause of Bnddhist reformation in Tibet. 
Accordingly they proceeded to India in search of knowledge and holy 
men, bidding a long farewell to their native country. Though the king 
succeeded in  getting the services of thirteen Indian pandits, i t  is said, 
that oa t  of t b e  twenty-one monke whom he had sent to India, nineteen died 
there from heat, fever, snake-bite and other causes. Rinchhen bssaii- 
PO, the great  Lochha, and Legs pahi S'erab were the only snrviv- 
ere who had the good luck of returning to Tibet crowned with success. 
They studied 8anskrit under some of the eminent Sanskrit scholars of 
Indii  and acquired great proficiency in the Bnddhist literatore. Bear- 
ing in mind the instructions of t leir  royal master, they visited Vikrama- 
6ili to inquire of the S'ramanas if there was a saintly scholar in their midst 
who, when invited to Tibet, wonld be useful to the reformation of Bud- 
dhism. There they heard of Dipaqkara S'rijfiBna, whose spiritual attain- 
ments and learning were of a superior order, and who then occupied the 
0rst position among the Bnddhist scholare of Magadha. They were also 
told that he was, in fact, the aeoond Sarvajiia of the school of 500 Ar- 
hate which b commonly called the Yahrisarrgika. The Loch&vas, how- 
ever, did not venture to ask him to visit Tibet, being told that any such 
proposal wonld be premature a t  this time, if not absurd. On their return 
to Tibet they submitted an acoount of their experiences in India, and also 
of the condition of the Bnddhist church of Magadha. 

Greatly desirous of eeeing the renowned sage of Magadha, the 
king commanded Rgya-tson-gm sefige, a native of Tag-tehal in Tsang 
to proceed to Vikramdili, taking with him one hundred atbudante 
and a large quantity of gold. After encountering immense hardships 
and privations in  the journey, the traveller reaohed Magadha. Arrived 
at  V i h d i l 4 ,  he presented to L)ipaq1kara the king's letter with 
a large piece of bar gold aa a present from his sovereigo and begged him 
to honour his conntry with a visit. Hearing this, Diparpkara replied :- 
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"Then it seems to me that my going to Tibet wonld be due to two causes :- 
first, the desire of amassing gold, and second, the wish of gaiuing saint- 
hood by the loving of others, but I must say that I have no necessity for 
gold nor any anxiety for the second." So saying he declined to accept the  
present. A t  this unexpected reply Oya-tson wept bitterly in his pre- 
sence, wiping his team with a corner of his saoerdotal robe. He 
explained to the sage that he was oome from the country of Himavat 
thus far to Vikrama4il6, suffering immense privations, spending mnoh 
treasure and snfEering the loss of many of his companiom who died of 
heat, fever, snake-bite and other causes in the journey, and a t  last he 
had to go back to his sovereign depressed a t  heart and disappointed in  
his hopes. Dipalpkara sympathized with him and tried to console him. 

On his retnrn to Tibet the Loch4va explained to his royal master 
the circumstances of the failure of his miseion and returned the presents. 
Thinking that i t  was hopeless to bring Diparpkera to Tibet, the king again 
commanded the Locb4va to proceed to V i k r a d i l 6  to invite the scholar 
who was second to Dipalpkara in  learning and moral purity. At  this 
time Nag-tsho, a young monk of Qung-thtlii, met Gya-tson and begged to 
be his pupil, but the LochAva desired him to wait till his return from 
Magadha He proceeded to India with five attendants and a small 
quantity of gold, barely enough to meet the expenses of his journey to 
Vikramdilh. 

A t  the same time king Lha Lama started for the frontier for the 
purpose of collecting gold. When he arrived to the south of Pnrang, he  
was attacked by the troops of the RBj4 of Qarlog (Qarwal ?) and made a 
prisoner. The Tibetan force that was despatohed from Tholing by the 
king's sons failed to defeat the enemy, and Chaiichhub Hod, hir, nephew 
opened negotiations with the RBj6 of Garlog who agreed to release the 
king on two conditions :-that either the king became a vaeeal of hie 
and embraced his creed, or that he paid a ransom consisting of solid gold 
of the size and shape of the captive king's person. The second condition 
being more agreeable to Lha Lama than the first, his two sons and 
nephew CbaAchhnb Hod sent officers to collect gold from their snbjecta 
in Tsang, U, Kham and the nine minor provinces called the Lin-gn. 
The gold that was collected and brought for ransoming the king did 
not satisfy the heretic Indian chief. It is said that when melted 
and cast to form a etatne of the captive king, the gold fell short of the  
quantity that wonld be necessary to make ita head. Seeing that i t  was 
impossible to eatisfy the greed for gold of the Qarlog RhjB and despair- 
ing of hie release, Lhs Lama advised his sons and nephew to make consi- 
derable religions offerings a t  Thoding and Lhaea and also to repair the  
monastery of Sam-ye for his moral benefit. He impressed in t h e k  



minde the i m p o r t a n c e  of inviting to Tibet a echolarly Indian pandit like 
Dip rupka ra  for reforming the degenerate Buddhism of his country. 
But h i s  sons and CMchhnb, being anxione for his release, went baok 
to Tibet to collect more gold. In the meantime Lha Lama died in  con- 
6nement. 

W h e n  the news of Lha Lama'e death reached Tholing, ChaAchhub 
msde religions offerings a t  Thoding and Lh-, and, with a view to give 
effect to hie royal  uncle's long-cherished desire of life, charged N a p  
teho Loch4va of Grui-thd with the mission of going to Vikramdilsi 
in search of Qya-tson and also for inviting an Indian pandit to Tibet. 
Addreesing the Lochiva, he said :-" YOU h o w  how degenerate the Bud- 
dhism of Tibet  hae become, how mixed are the religions practices here 
with the  heretic cult of the red and blue robe Tantriks ; the late king in 
his anxiety to reform our religion, thrice sent messenger6 to Magadha to 
bring the sage Dipamkara SrijGna to Tibet. Gya-teon-senge haa not 
come h k ,  and it is not known if he is still living. You are also aware 
d the  calamities which befell my royal uncle, and that cost him his life. 
Go, therefore, to Vikramdill, if possible, again to invite the renowned 
8age of Magadha to our benighted country, but if ho still declines to come, 
invite the pandit who is second to him in learning and holiness." A t  
first, the young Lochiva, who waa only twenty-seven yeare old, hesitated 
to take so diScnlt a charge upon himself, bnt the king having insisted on 
hi8 going to India, of which place he had some experience, he agreed, 
though very reluctantly, to proceed to Magadha. The king gave him 
leave to equip himself for the journey with one hundred attendants and 
to furnish him with a large of gold, but the Lochhva would 
t a k e  with him only fom* attendants and a small quantity of gold. On 
his arrival a t  Vikrama$ilB he met with Qya-tson, who was then proseout- 
ing his ebndies under one of the learned pandita of the grand monastery. 
W i t h  the  help of Qya-tson, who had by his long residence a t  VikramaAilh 
and other Buddhist places of Magadha, learnt much of the ways and 
mnnnera of the people of M e h a ,  the yonng Lochhva became introduced 
to the principal pereonages of Vikrama$ilsi. He resided in the monastery 
for Borne time ae a pupil of the abbot Sthavira Ratnikara, and with his 
Pegistance he succeeded in indncing Dipagkara to visit Tibet. 

D i p ~ p k a r a  wcre born A. D. 980 in the royal family of Clanr a t  Vikram- 
an ipnr  in Bangala, a country lying to the east of Vajrkana (Cfrryi). 
His father called Dge-vahi dpal in Tibetan, i. e., "Kaly6na Sri" and hie 
mother Prsbhhvati gave him the name of Chandragarbha, and sent him 
while very yonng to the sage Jetari an Avadhut adept for his education 
Under Jetari he studied the five kinds of minor sciences, and thereby 
paved his way for the study of philosophy and religion. 

0 
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Growing in age he acquired proficiency in the three pitaka of the four 
classes of theHinayhnaSr4vakae, in the Vaibshika philosophy, in the three 
pifakcae of the MahBy4ne doctrine, the high metsphysica of the MBdhya- 
mike and Yog4chhrya schools and the four clasees of Tantnrs. Having 
acquired the reputation of being a great pandit in the SBetraa of the  
Tirthikas which he etudied till the twenty-fifth year of hiaage, he defeated 
a learned Brhhman in Logic. Then, preferring the practice of religion to 
the eaae and pleasures of this world, he commenced the study of the me- 
ditative science of the Buddhiets which consista of the Triiikshh or the 
three studies-morality,medihtion and divine learning-, and for this pnr- 
pose he went to the vihdra of Krishpagiri to receivo his lessons from Rahnla 
Gupta. Here he was given the secret name of Guhyajfiba Vajra, and 
initiated in the mysteries of esoteric Buddhism. A t  the age of nineteen 
he took the aacred vows from Sila Rnkshita the Mahharpgika Kcluirya of 
Odantapnri who gave him the name of D i p a m h a  Grijiiha. At  the age 
of thirty-one he waa ordained in the highest order of Bhikahn and alao 
given the vows of a Bodhisattva by Dharma Rakshita. B e  received 
lessons in metaphysics from several eminent B'uddhist philosophere 
of Magndha. Lastly, roflectiug on the theory of " the evolation of 
all mattera from voidity " he acquired what is called the " far-seeing 
wisdom." 

On account of these divers attainments which moved his mind va- 
riously in difEerent directions, he resolved to go to XchB~ya Chaudrakirti 
the High Priest of Suvarn~dvipa Accordingly in t-he company of eome 
merchants he embarked for Snvamdvipa in a large boat. The voyage 
was long and tediolm, extonding over thirteen month  during which the 
travellers were, overtaken by fearful storms. At  this time Snvarnadvipa 
waa the head quarter of Buddhi~m in the Ewt, and its High Priest \vaa 
ooneidered as the greatest scholar of his age. Dipalpkara resided here 
for a period of twelve years in order to completely master the pure 
teachinp of the Buddha of which the key wes alone possessed by the  
High Priest. He returned to India accompanied by some merchants i n  
a sailing vessel visiting TQmradvipa and the island of forests on his way. 
Returning to Magadtia he sought the company of eminent sages, euch 
as Sbnti, NaropBnta, Kuhla, Avadhuti Tombhi and others. 

The Bnddhista of Nagadha now acknowledged him as their chief 
and unanimously declared him to be the " Dharmaplila" or the hier- 
arch of Slagadha. During his residence at  the shrine of Matd Bodhi 
a t  Vaj14wna he thrice defeated the Tirtliika heretics in religious contro- 
versy, and thereby maintained the superiority of Bnddllism over all other 
religions in Magadha. At  the request of king Nyhya PBla he accepted 
the post of High Priest of Vikramadila. At  this time Magadlia was in- 
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wded by the king of KBrnya (probably K4muj). Nybya PBla's armies 
d e r e d  s e v e r a l  defeats a t  the hand of the enemies who advanced near 
the capital. The Magadha king sued for peace, and a treaty was signed 
by which f r i e n d s h i p  was eetablished between the two kingdoms. In  this 
treaty Diparpk- took an active part. I t  was he who reconciled the 

b 
\ king of K B r n y a  to Nyi4j-a PSla. 

He v i s i t ed  Tibet in the year 1038 A. D., aocompanied by his bro- 
ther Viryachandw, Gji Bhfimi-Sitrpga, and Nag-tsho Lochiva The 
king of T i b e t  gave him a most cordial reception and commanded bia 
people to receive his teachings with profound veneration. Finding that 1 Dip-bra ra the best and wiseah of the Indian pandita whom he a d  

5 his father h a d  ever asked to visit Tibet, the king out of reverence for his 
deep learning and purity of morals gave him the name of Jovo Ati4a (the ; Sopreme Lord  who has eurpaased all). Arrived at  Tholing Dipapkara 
preached t h e  profound doctrine of the Mah4ySna doctrine and wrote 
several worka on the principles and cult of the general and esoteric 
branchee of Buddhism among which Bodhipatha Pradipa is pre-eminent. 
In short he  revived the practice of the pure MahiryBna doctrine by shew- 
i n g  the right way to the ignorant and miagnided Lamas of Tibet, who 
had all become Tantrika. He cleared the Buddhism of Tibet of its fo- . 
r e i g n  and heretic elements which had completely tarnished it, and I-estored 
to it its former purity and aplendour. Under his guidance the Lamas 
of Tibet diecovered what ia called the " real and sure path of theexalted 
excellence." After a reeidence of thirteen years which was distribntad over 
the different parta of Tibet, during which he wsiduously devoted himself 
to t h e  propagation of pure Buddhism, enjoying uninterruptedly the good 
will and veneration of the people, Atiha died a t  fiethang near Lbrtsa a t  
the age of seventy-three in the year 1053 A. D. He is remembered with 
d e e p  veneration all over high h i a  or wherever the Buddhism of Tibet 
prevails. He  was the spiritual guide and teacher of HBromton the 
founder  of the first grand hierarchy of Tibet. 

D i p a q h r a  wrote several works and delivered upwards of one hun- 
d red  discourses on the Mahiyina Bnddhism. The following namea of 
his w o r b  occur in ndo  of Batan hgynr. 

Bodhipatha pradipa. 
-4 

gE'gj4-nlb;J'9'~~ 
Chary4 aarpgraha pmdipa. 
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Chittotphda saqvara vidhi krama. 

18' ( ~ f l w q ~ q ~ c ; - ~ w q ~ ~ ~ % w z y  
SikehB aamuchchaya Bbhi aamaya. 

19. [qai~s.iTnlwyq~wqq~T9wzy - 
This wae deliveredTby S'ri DharmepBie the king of Suvarqadvipa to 

Dipeqrlave and Kamala. 
Virnala ratna lekhana. 

This last ia an epietle addressed by Dipa&ra to NyByapBla, the 

-of- 

P k  and Rim-Nama in the Darjiling Dkutrict and rSikhim.-By L. A. 
WADDLLL, M. B. 

F d i t y  for finding etymology of names in this area.-The manner in 
which place-names are aaeigned in Sikhim, Eastern Nephl and Western 
Bhohn, and also in Southern Tibet, oan be ascertained with unusual 
facility and oertainty by a local review of plaoe-names in the Darjiling 
dietrict, Native Sikhim and British Bhotan, owing to the great majority 
of the villages therein, having been founded within the present genera- 
tion by migrant Sikhimites and Bhotiyas and immigrant Nep4lis and 
Tibetam, nuder the Qovernment policy of quickly peopling these hither- 
to spereely populated tracts; so that the reasons for the special nomeu- 
elat- af such new sitea and villages are &ill currently known by the 
v i l w .  And, the etymology of many of the river-uames and older 
p b n a m e e  can be more or less readily traced owing to the still existing- 
preaance of the race of Lepchae-believed to be the autochthones of 
the area The relative simplicity of the subsequent ethnic elements, all 
of which are still represented, also ten& to simplify the problem. 

Debleblrability of f ; ing the *ha etymology arr the language is becoming 
dnct.-The present time, too, seems specially indicated for investi- 
geting th  ie mbjeot, from the fact that the Lepcha, though etill a living 
language, is fast beooming extinct ; and no vocabulary of the language 
having been publishede, the names whioh the Lepcha race has given to 

Mr. Hodgeon pnbhhed (hays, London reprint, 1874) a nhort lint of Lopaha 
word., and several worde are to be found soattered through Colonel Mainwering's 
Orammw of t b  h s g  (hpchu) Language; but them are quite ineu5oient for the 
prsrent enqairy. 




